
The Tlckna 'Exposition.

As, Brxtli tlic; approach of he period
whcn tie great Vienna Exposition is to
be opened with-al- l ihe state and cercmony
that can be imparted to .it, its plans be
come developed m detail and its scope
comes more definitely into view, the mag
nitude and breadth of the design become
gradually clear to the apprehension.
is evident that the --Emperor Francis Jo
seph and his counselors propose not to
emulate, but to surpass the splendors of
the Pans Exposition of 1867; and the
prospect is that Vienna will really pre
sent the noblest "World's Fair which has
crcr been witnessed. The enthusiasm
with --which the Anstrian Government has
catered into the project, and the hearty
manner in which the Emperor's subjects.
whether Teuton, Czech, Sclave. Croat or
Magyar, have seconded its efforts, gives
promise of a show which will not be less
creditable than of high substantial nse to
the Empire. It can hardly fail, if the
present prognostications of its success are
Tealixed, to do much to bring about that
cordial unity of the Austrian races which
it has been the chief end of her statesmen
for years to realize.

Xo one who has been to Vienna can
fail to recocnizc the advantages that
"brilliant capital presents for the stupen
doss gathering, animate and inanimate,
which is to be assembled there in the com

ing early summer. Its everyday fascina- -

lionjot pleasure, luxury, and amusement
ns piciuresqueness 01 situation ana popu
lar. traits, its historic monuments, its gay
and cheerful air, its music and drama, arc
only Inferior if, indeed, they are inferior
-- to the attractions of the " syren city,"
Paris, itself. 'The broad and "beautiful
line" Danube tortuously winds from its
main channel just by the town, and soon
a new marvel of engineering skill will be
added to such triumphs as the Mont Ccnis
Tunnel and the Suez Canal, by the skillful
deviation of the main channel, so that it
will flow nearer to Vienna, and give it a
liver port. Between the city proper and
the river lies the broad and handsome
park called the Prater, northeastward-- ;

and in the uper part of this park) on a
broad, fiat, open space, well fitted for the
purpose, the main edifice of the Exposi
tion building is being erected. Of course,
there are large spaces left, in its vicinity
Tor the exterior buildings and shops which
arc to be erected there.

ilany acres will be inclosed for the pur
poses of the lair, which is to include nu
merous, features . that did not exist cither
at Paris orat London. Besides the main
edifice, which is really to bo a magnificent,
high-dome- d palace, much more imposing
than the round "bee-hive- " of the Paris
Exposition, because more stately in shape,
more rich in architectural decoration, and
more symmetrical in proportions, there is

to be another great building, almost as
large, devoted to the exhibition of every
imaginable kind and use of machinery.
These two buildings arc to stand parallel
with each ether, and the smaller edifices

will be grouped between and on either
side of them, with what harmony, in so
miscellaneous variety as will exist, can be
attained.

Already the exterior of the principal
palace is reared "and apparently complete.
and it rises majestically between the
Danube and the capital, rather Euqirising
by its extent and beauty, than disappoint-
ing, as a first glimpse of the Exposition
on tne U turnip dc Jlars did. it is com
prised of a central exterior building,

"by a pantheon-lik- e dome and
two .flanking wings, the whole lcngth bc-twe-

the extremes of the two wings
being semcthing like throe thousand feet
Each wing has a long aisle, very wide,
parallel with the direction of the wing
itself; and in each arc constructed eight
crosswise aisles at right angles to the
building. The inclosed spaces blocked off
xfLl: ' tt.i a i -- 1 . ....ut uiu parauel xuu rccuinguiar aisics arc
to be apportlonSd between the many na-

tionalities which will be represented at
the Exhibition ; and the plan adopted for
this apportionment is a singularly, wise
and suggestive one.

JThc, .nations arc to succeed each .other
geographically; that is, the edifice will
be made, as far as possible, a practical
map, and each nation will find its place as
situated on the school maps with which
we are familiar. Thus America will be at
the extreme west, and Japan at the far
eastern wing. Between, in order, will
come England, France, and Spain, Scan-danayi- a,

Germany, Switzerland, and Italy,
Ilussia and Turkey, and so on. The spec-

tator will have a guide thereby to find,
without diffculty, just the spot he wishes
to reach. The climax of this bright de-

sign is that the dome and circular, centre
arc to be reserved for a concentration of
of the highest material, achievements of
all the nations, grouped together in one
dazzling galaxy. Here will be the cul-

minating glory of the whole affair, and a
Commission has beeti carefully selected to
make'this crowning display worthy of the
brilliant thought which suggested it The
dome ptielf is a wonderful triumph of
architectural genius. It has a spau of
nearly three hundred and fifty feet, and
its roof is cone-lik- e, with its apex cut off
horizontally, so as to admit of a smaller
superior Corinthian-lik- e dome, this in turn
ljelng surmounted by a beautifully adorn-
ed

Tor

tower, which, from a distance, resem-
bles the famous Vesta.Temple --of - --This
Is ingam capped by an architectural de-

sign intended to represent the imperial It
diadem of the Hapsburgs.

! To English skill the Austrians are in-

debted
of

for this really noble triumph of

in'a.tei collar direction. Tho whole !6me, by
as,

witluts vanoiis additions and superstruc

ture, is so strongly built that the purpose
is to keen itnerraanentlv.on the ground.

It is buttressed, and flanked, and ribbed
with girders and beams and compression
rings. The wings on either side, while
less stoutly built, and designed only to
serve a temporary purpose, are adorned
with handsome iron columns which sus
tain the roof, these columns being so

colored and decorated as to represent
ornamental stone pillars. The machinery
exhibition building is smaller in size, and
much less elaborate in its stucture ; having
three parallel aisles, and no cross aisics

and being about twenty-fiv-e hundred feet
in length, with a breadth of one hundred
and sixtv feet The idea of making of
this building eventually a railway, station
has caused to be of a solid
and substantial order. It is to be sup
plied with'Wery facility Tor" 'displaying
the machinery which many nations will

contribute to the best advantage ; and will

contain ample motive power, with shaft'
ings on iron frames, heavy engines, etc

The machinery to be displayed in this
building will be mainly- - the latest and
best inventions for use in the mechanical
arts, while a smaller receptacle for simply
agricutural implements is to be erected
separately. At the present moment at
least five thousand men Are employed in
constructing the main building and its de
pendencies, and the work has been going
on steadily all winter. Considering the
relative time, the Exhibition is much more

forward than the Paris Exposition, and
will,, accidents excepted, be finished in
full time for the designated period (Jnne
of the crand onenintr. Meanwhile it is
becoming evident that there will be a daz
zling mustering of the princes and poten
tatcs of the earth, and on the exhibition
ground there are indications that the great
people take a keen interest in its progress.
The emissaries of the Emperor William
are already erecting an edifice which is to
be exclusively devoted to illustrating the
famous Prussian educational system,which
produced the "thinking bayonets" of the
recent war. Ihosc Oriental grandees, the
Sultan of Turkey, and tbS Khedive of
Egypt, will be represented by miniature
pinnacled palaces near the bunks of the
Danube.

Like Napoleon IDT, the Austrian Era
peror will be provided with a bijou of a
pavilion for his special behoof and use,
while representatives of many of the Ori
ental peoples will rear characteristic edi
fices, such "as mosques and kiosks, Budd
hist and Thibet temples, and Chinese bell- -

towers. While all the arts, mechanical,
useful, and oniament.il, will be displayed
without regard to space or expense, the
pleasure "and refreshment of the multi
tudes from every corner of the earth,
whom the Viennese confidently expect to
arrive, will be cared for by ample prepara
tion. The admirable feature which, more

than anything else, made the Paris Expo-

sition a success, will be repeated at Vien
na : there will be restaurants of allnations
on the ground, wnitner tne guests may
resort, either for familiar home dishes, or
to seek those which have beco'me famous
as the culinary specialties of other nations.
These will be luxuriously fitted up, and
provided with everything to charm the
eye, titilate the nostrils, and please the
palate. The Emperor looks confidently
forward to acting the part of host to the
greatest of his brother sovereigns.

Already it is known that the Emperors
of Russia and Germany, the Kings of It-

aly, Saxony, Wurtemburg, Belgium, and
Holland, the Grand Turk and the Khe
dive, the Shah of Persia, and not improb
ably the Mikado of Japan, and very pos-

sibly the young Emperor of China, will

lend the distinction and state of their
presence ; while it is in the region of like-

lihood that President Thiers, the Prince
of Wales, the Emperor of Brazil, and the
President of Spain (whoever he may be,)
will be ad led to the list of august guests
of the House of Hapsburg. The whole
cost of the erection of the Exhibition
buildings and purchase of land will, as
estimated, reach not far from five millions
of dollars in gold, although the Austrian
Government has so far appropriated only
some two millions and a half. But it is

by no means a baseless calculation to"
reckon the return which the expenditure
of the swarm of visitors will make in Vi
enna. Strenuous efforts are being made
by the Commissioners to provide accom

modations so ample that but a trifling rise
in prices will take place; but the experi-
ence of Vienna will probably he that of

Paris repeated. Tho city will surely be
crammed to its ntniosL capacity, auatllo'sc
who wish to see the exhibition in any-
thing Jike comfort had best secure lodg
ings at the earliest practicable period.
JBotton Post. '

Among tbe women preachers nho are attract-

ing attention is a Miss Amannda Smith, a color-

ed woman who labored with marked success at
the national camp-meetin- last summer. She
visited Cincinnati lately, when crowded bouses
waited upon ber ministry.

It is but tint of tbe year to steal ride by stow-

ing one's self away on the tracks of railway cars.
Stephen Johnssn started from Ban Francisco for his
cittern bone, the otber day, bat when be got to
Wasatob, on tbe Union Pacific, be lost his money
and tickets, and thinking to"spcnge"a ride as far as
Omaha, be crawled into the "boot" nsder the bag-
gage car, and as one of tbe brakemen soon after un-

wittingly closed it and fastened him in, be rode there
thirty-si- x boars, going a distance of 650 miles.

Both of bis feet vera so badly froien that amputation
will be necessary. ,

Adrices from EU Thomas hare been receired.
was reported there that an American steamer bad

arrived at Porto Bieo with news that a steamship
bad appeared in Samana Bay with a large number

colonists from tbe United Etates, bat that when
tbe 'Americans attempted to disembark their land-
ing was opposed by the Inhabitants, and there was
bloodshed. Tbe report was not credited at St. Thorn,

and s beliered to bare been manufactured
tbeenemies.of the Samana Bay scheme in Porto

'Rico.

From the X. V. independent.

A. Pro fill fjntc Ordinance.

BT WILLIAM LLOYD GABKIS0J7.

Perhaps the iriost dangerous and seduc-

tive of all assumptions. is this tho end
sanctifies the means. Though thei
comparatively few who dare to maintain
it in plain language, it is nevertheless al
lowed insidiously to shape legislation, en

act laws, poison the fountains of justice,
paralyze the sense of unswerving recti
tnde, and control the actions of communi-
ties and individuals to an unlimited ex

tent Indeed, it is seldom that wrong
inflicted, or crimo perpetrated, or un
righteousness enforced, except under th
specious pretext that a most desirable
end is thereby to be secured, and can be
secured in no other way or, at least, not
without needless procrastination, a costly
sacrifice, or the liability of an indefinite
failure. It is" thus that short-sighte- d ex--

pedientists and compromisers in all agesi
as the Apostle Paul sets forth, professm

to be wise, become fools ; wherefore, among
other divine visitations, they are given
over to uncleanness through the lusts of
their own hearts, and to a reprobate mind

to do those things which are not con
venient.

A. striking confirmation of this truth is

seen in the adoption, some time ago, of an
ordinance by the city council of St. Loui:

relating to the " social evil," so called.

Its object is to prevent the spread of

certain contagious disease arising from
profligate sexual intercourse ; but, instead
of dealing with the cause, it takes cogm
zance only of the effect, and for no other
reason than to secure to male libertines.
as far as practicable, exemption from per-

sonal risk in the unbridled indulgence of
their lusts. It is a regulation of lewd
ness in the guise of a wholesome sanitary
provision, but really in tho interest of
lewd customers and patrons. Nor is

merely a regulation; but it is an official

legalizing " houses of e and of as
signation," and also of "all bawds,-cou- r

tesans, and prostitutes within the city of
St. Louis," provided they comply with
the rules laid down for their observance.
Thus a full and complete record of these
houses must be kept by the board of po
lice commissioners, showing the names gf
all persons keeping the same, the owner
ship of the houses, the locality, the names
and aliases, ages, and former occupations
of the prostitutes, "together with such
other particulars as may be of statistical
or sanitary interest.' Every courtesan
occupying any private room or rooms in
any tenement house or building is regard
cd as a brothel-keepe- r. Sho may not leave
her place of abode and move to another
place or house of e within the city
unless she shall have first obtained a per
mit to do so from the chief of police; nor
even to depart from the city without lib
permit, which he is required to grant ex
cept the party is suspected of being guilty
of some criminal offense or misdemeanor.

She may not, by word, sign, or action, ply
hcravocation on the street, or in any pub
lic place, or at the door or open window
of tbe house or room she occupies ; but in

her own assigned quarters she may in pri
vate entertain all comers, without molest
ation, provided she submits her person as
often as once a week to the " physical ex
plorations" of a medical examiner (who
may be as licentious as herself), to deter
mine whether she is deceased or without
taint, and by paying the sum of ten dol
lars per month as hospital dues, and one
dollar each week examination fee ; and, if
pronounced infected, she must pay one
dollar and fifty cents additional for medi
cal treatment. She may not inhabit or
rent any house or rooms, to bo used as a
place of prostitution or assignation, with
out first obtaining legal permission to do
so; bat this condition is equivalent to a
full sanction of such a detestable calling
by those in authority. It is provided, in-

deed, that the board of police coraiasion-
ers, upon the request of the board of
health, " shall have the power to suppress
any house of e within any locality
they may from timo to time designate ;"
but this is obviously for tho protection of
the respectable portions of the city, aud
not for the promotion of the causo of
pnrity else the power given to the com
missioners aforesaid would be protective
of the whole city, by suppressing every
such house within its limits. But tho com-

mon council of St. Louis, in enacting such
a detestable ordinance, had no intention
or wish to disallow any of these dens of
pollution, as such ; but only to make them
more safe, by seeking an exemption from
the penalty affixed by Divine" Justice to
such revolting immorality. Manifestly, it
may be truthfully said of such officials:

"The spirit of whoredom is in the midst
of them, and they have not known the
Lord." As pure-minde- d men they could
never have given their consent to any such
device ; as just men they could never have
subjected one sex to the gross humiliation
of a frequent indecent personal inspection,
aud allowed the other sex, equally crimi-

nal nay, still more criminal to go un-

challenged, unrecorded, and unexamined.
Their ordinance is one-side- invidious,
prescriptive, in violation of sacred per-
sonal rights, and an abomination in the
sight of Heaven ; but " the unjust know-et- h

no shame." For it the professedly
Christian city of St. .Louis,- - crowded with
churches and busy with religious rites and
ceremonies, is responsible; yet, so low is
public virtue within its circuit, there has
been no strong moral uprising on the part
of the inhabitants for the immediate re-

peal of this demoralizing edict. , " Woe
unto them that decree unrighteous de-

crees, and that write griovousncss which
they have prescribed !"' No matter what
may license in SU Louis,
" whpremongers and adulterers God will

judge." Oh 1 if he who said to tho ac
cusers of the woman alleged to have been
taken in tho act of adultery, "Let him

that is without sin among you first cast
stone," had stood iu tho presence of the
" city council of St Louis" when thoy
passed their libidinous ordinance, how,
like .their hypocritical predecessors would

they have fled, at his scath
ing rebuke. And truly they might as

justifiably undertake to regulate and le

galize every ot.her form of iniquity known

to society, and to repeal or modify every
one of the divine commandments.

For whom are these " houses of ill-fa-

and of assignation" to be licensed and
cnarded, but for men ? Men of sensual
desires and lewd practices ; men of hig'

standing and of low estate; men false to
their marriage vows ; men who hold out
liberal pecuniary inducements to procures-

ses to be on the alert to inveigle unsus
pecting and innocent maidens (especially

if without parents or guardians) into their
quarters, being " the way to hell and go
ing down to the chambers of death," that
tbe pleasures of a fresh debauch may bo
theirs ; men insensible to shame, or wear
ing a virtuous mask in public, while se-

cretly indulging in fornication or adul

tery ; men who are as destitute of all true
respect for woman as they are of personal
chastity these, yea, all of the masculine

gender, are permitted to indulge them-

selves according to the measure of their
carnality. For them there is to be no
registration or espionage; no "physical
exploration ;" no barrier to lascivious co

habitation, however personally, diseased
no identification or publicity ; no brand of
infamy, as in the case of frail and fallen
women. Yet there is not a " house of ill
fame or of assignation" for which they
are not directly responsible and without
whose patronage it would not be speedily
closed. Tho guilt is mainly.theirs-- ; - for
in most cases they are seducers, and
score of them may be counted for every
courtesan. They have one standard of

virtue for themselves and a very different
one for women. If one of tho latter wan
ders from the path of virtue, no matter
how extenuating tho circumstances, they
pitilessly misuse her, and then give her
over to damnation. But they may de
bauch themselves, and yet aspire to res
pectability, and gain it, too regarding
tho opposite sex as having no rights which

they are bound to respect any further than
they please.

There will be no limit to female prosti
tution while this unjust relation of the
sexes exists : no riddance of brothels
while the male frequenters of them arc al
lowed to go unwhipt of justice. " Tiiou
shalt not commit adultery" is as binding
upon man as upon woman, and the viola
tion of this command is as sinful in one
case as it is in tho other. The apostolic
admonition includes both sexes: "But
fornication and all uncleanness', let it not
be once named among you, neither filthi
ness nor foolish talking ; for this ye know.

that no whoremonger nor unclean person
hath any inheritance in the Kingdom of
Christ and of God." There is no incquali
ty hero; but the same jiidgmect is meted
out without respect of person. Let the
city council of St Louis make their ordi
nance equally impartial, if they would
show themselves to be just and pure-min- d

cd and solicitous for the cause of purity,
and they will deserve o be crowned with
public honors.

But while that ordinance remains as it
is the friends of virtue iu that city, and
in the state, and throughout the country
(that it may not be adopted as a prece
dent elsewhere), should raiso their voices

against it in thunder tones, nor cease bear
ing an open .testimony until it is expunged
from the city records..

A somewhat similar ordinance in Great
Britain, with particular, reference to en
listed soldiers, has awakened such a storm
of moral indignation as has never before
been witnessed millions of tho virtuous
women of that island being moved to call
for its repeal by every consideration of
decency, justice, and equal rights. Let
American women prove themselves to be
not less deeply concerned or less earnest
than thbir trans-Atlanti- c sisters in the
same righteous causo I

An Army

" They are coming, and will most like
ly cross the river by tho rocks yonder,"
observed RaouL

" llow, swim it r" 1 asked. It is a
torrent there. "

"Oh,'no;"J answered the Frenchman;
monkeys 'had rather' go into fire than

water. If thoy cannot leap the stream
they will bridge it"

"Bridge it! and how?"
" Stop a moment, Captain, and you

shall see." . .

The half-huma- n voices how sounded
nearer, and we could perceive mat tne
animals were approaching the spot where
wo lay. Presently they appeared upon
the opposite bank, headed by an old gray
chieftain, and officered like so many sol-

diers.
Thoy wero, as Iiaoul stated, of the

Comadreja; or ring:tailed tribe.
One, an p or pioneer, per

haps, ran out upon a projecting rock, as
ifcalculating the distance, scampered back
and appeared to commuuicate with the
eader. This produced a movement in

the troop. Commands were issued, and
fatigue parties were detailed, and march
ed to the front Meanwhile, some of
tho comadrejas engineers, no doubt ran
along the bank, examining tho trees on
both sides.

At length they all collected around a
tall cottonwood that grew over the nar-
rowest part of the stream, and twenty or
thirty of them scampered up in its trunk.

On reaching a high iwmt, the foremost

ran upon a limb, and taking several turns
of his tail around it slipped off and hung
head downcast The next on tho limb,
also a stout one, climbed down the body
of the first, and whipping his tail tightly
round the neck and forearm of tho latter.
dropped off in his turn, and hung head
down. Tho third repeated the manoeuvre
upon the second, and the fourth upon the
third and so on, until the last one on
the string rested his f oro paws upon tho
ground.

Tho living chain now commenced swing
ing, backward and forward like the pen- -

dnlum of a clock The motion was very
slight at first, but gradually increased,
the lowermost monkey striking his hands
violently on the earth as. ho passed the
tangent of the oscillating curve. Several
others upon the limbs above aided the
movement

This continued until the 'monkey at the
end of the chain was 'thrown among the
branches of a tree on the opposite bank.
Here, after two or three vibrations, he
clutched a limb and held fast This move
ment was executed adroitly, just at the cul
minating point of the oscillation, in order
to save the intermediate links from the vio--

lence.of a too sudden jerk.
The chain was now fast at both ends,

forming a complete suspension bridge,
over which the whole troop, to the num

ber of four or five hundred, passed with
the rapidity of thought

It was one of the most comical sights

I ever beheld, to witness the quizzical-expressio-

of tho countenances along that
living chain.

The troop were now on the other side,
but how were tho animals forming the
chain to get themselves over? This was
the question that suggested itself. Mani
festly by number one letting go his tail.
But then the point (Fappui on the other
side was much lower down, and number
one, with half a dozen 'of his neighbors,
would be dashed against the opposite
bank or soused into tho water.

Here, then, was a problem, and we wait
ed with some curiosity for its solution. It
was solved. A monkey was now seen at
taching his tail to the lowest on the
bridge; another girded him in a similar
manner, and so on until a dozen or more
were added to the string. These last
wero all powerful fellows ; and running
up to a higli limb, they lifted the bridgo
into a position almost horizontal

Then a scream from the last monkey of
the now formation warned tho tail end
that all was ready, and the next moment
the whole chain was swung over, and
landed safely on the opposite bank. The
lowermost links now dropped off like a
melting candle, whilo tho higher ones
jumped to the branches, and came down
by the trunk. Tho whole troop then
scampered offinto the chaparral and dis
appeared. Adventures in Mexico by Lieut.
M. Jleicl

Bodkin' lite Hatter An Amusing:
Incident.

Mr. Dodgion, tho hatter, of Independ
ence, Mo., was a very polite man, mild
and bland, in manner, and innocent of all

suspicion. Unc bright, beautilul morning
in June he had a fashionable customer in
tho person of a young man, handsomely
dressed, combed, gloved, caned, and mus

tached ; just out of college, and just on
his way to the drawing-room- . He selected
a fashionablo hat, adjusted it on the side
of his head, lingered before the mirror for
a time, arranging bis necktie, twisting his
mustache, twirling his cane, and lavishing
laudable admiration on himself, and then,
turning to tho smiling proprietor, ho mut-

tered something about his pocket-boo- k in
his trunk, his present pressing engagement,
and directing his old hat. to be sent to bis
room at the hotel, by two o'clock, when
he would be back and pay for tho new.
Tho hat disappeared around the corner,
with tho nico young man under it, and
the twirling little cane flashing tho sun-

light about it
T.wo o'clock came, and tho old hat with

a neatly mado-ou- t bill for tho new were
dispatched by a clerk to room No. 13.
Tho hatter awaited his return with some
anxiety ; nor did ho wait long. The clerk
hurried back with the information that a
young man of that description had just
left on the stago coach. Mr. Dodgion
hastened back to the hotel to find it too
true. Could it bo possible that such a
nico young man would deceive him ! As
he turned to leave the office the clerk in
formed him that the coach had to call at
a certain place before it left the city, and
possibly it might bo detained. He caught
the idea, and made for the indicated spot
as fast as his legs, his flesh and tho heat
would permit After going up and down
hill, and across fences and commons, until
he was nearly out of breath, he saw tho
coach just starting off, hailed it, and in
another moment he stood almost speech-
less before the astonished passengers.
There sat the nice young man, with a
bran new silk bat sticking on the Bide of
his head. The hatter looked at him. and

e looked at the hatter. Tho hatter bow
ed politely to him, and the hat bowed
politely to the hatter. At length the hat-

ter said:
"I am Dodgion, the hatter."
"So am I," was the cool reply.
"But I am Dodgion. the hatter" said

Mr. Dodgion with emphasis.
" That is just what I have been doing

for the last two hours," said the fellow,
quietly.

" Can't you understand me, you dunce ?
Jam Dodgion, the halter of thisplace."

"Can't you understand -- me, von-ol- d

fool ? I have been dodgin' tho batter of
this place nearly all day?

Tt'wa3 too much. 3Ir. Dodgion anneal
ed- to the passengers, informing them of
the transaction. They evidently enjoyed

ia scene, but inado the youth "shell out"

To "VeKnr Ialle.
Iri marrying mako your own match,

Do'not' marry any one ttfget rid of hi&T,

nr to nblirrn him. or to save him. The
man who would go to destruction with

but yon would quite quickly go with

.vnn and nelians drag vou along also.
( i

Do not ma'rry in haste, lest you re--

pent at leisure. Do not marry for

homo and a. living, when by bnrningup
your corsets and rolling up your sleeve3.

and taking care of your health, yon can
be strong enough to cam your own

living and provide a home for yourself.

Do not let aunts, or fathers, or mothers
sell you for money or position into bond

age, tears, life-lon- g misery, which you
alono must endure. Do not place your
self habituallv in the company ofany suit
or till you have decided the question of
marriage; human wills are weak, and

people often become bewildered and do
not know their minds till it is too late.
Get away from their influence, settle your
head and make up your mind alone. .A pro
mise may be made in an hour of half deliri
ous ecstacy, which must bo redeemed
through years of sorrow, toil and pain.
Do not look too high unless you wish
companion who will despise you. Beware
of insane blood unless you wish your chil
dren to fill yonr life with sorrow and close
their own with suicide. Do not marry
hastily, contrary to the wishes of your
parents, guardians, and friends; you may
refuse to marry at their biddings; but
you have no right to rush hastily into
wedded life against their counsel. Wait
a few months may mako you thank hea
ven for their restraint and care. Love
can wait ; that which cannot wait is some- -.

thing of a very different character. Do
not imagine that because two persons are
miserable when apart they will live happi-

ly together. The opposite is more usually
true. The "happy" is in heart. Those
who are happy when scperaled, will be
happier when united. Jiev. John Pilson.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

The undersigned having been nppolnted
of the Estate of the late APO

(Chinese), of Hilo, Island of Hawaii, hereby notify
all persons indebted to the said estate to make imme
diate payment ; and all persons narlnj; claims against
said estate are hereby notified to present tne same.

IvAlIUE (W).
L.SEVERKfCE,

Temporary Administrators.
SheriS's OlSce, Ililo, February 4. 1873. tf

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Offer for Sale

THE FOLLOWING GOODS
JUST RECEIVED

PEE HAWAIIAN BARK EA MOI

FROM BREMEN:

PniNTS Fancy, Pink, White Gronnd;
White Shirtings.

Horrocks' Long Clotb, Brown Cottons,
Bine Cotton, Ilcary Denims, Ticking.
Fine and Common Black Cobonrgi,
Linen Dress Goods, White Linen, Silesias,
Blankets, Burlaps heavy and light.

Fine Black Doeskin, Pine Pilot Cloth,

Blue Flannel, White Flannel, Fancy Flannel,
Banting red, white and bine, Bedqullts,
Hickory Shirts, White and Fancy Cotton Shirts.
Linen-boso- Shirts, Fanoy Flannel Shirts,
Fine and Common Cotton Undershirts,
Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Linen and Cotton Towels, Turkish Towels,
Veil Barege, Fine Woolen Shawls,
Fashionable Neckties, Scarfs, Hats, Parasols,
Umbrellas heavy Silk with Whalebone,
Common Silk Umbrellas, Cotton Umbrellas,

An Assortment of Pine Clothing,

Assorted Socks and Stockings,
Linen and Cotton Threads, assorted.
Assorted English Saddles, French Calfskins,
Perfamery, Lnbln's Extracts,
Pinaad's Pomatums, Hair Oil, Soaps,
Hair Brashes, Tooth Brashes, Cloth Brashes,
Tooth Combs, I. It. Dressing Combs,

Assortment of Real Amber Fancy Goods,

Studs, Slecro Buttons, Crosses, Brooches.
Sets of Ornaments, Meerschaum Cigar Holders,

with Amber Month Pieces, Aeoordeons,
Heary Silrerplated Spoons and Forks,
Mother of Pearl Shirt Buttons,
Stationery : Fine French Letter Paper,
Blank Books, Shipping Receipt Books,
Blank Notes, Scissors, Pocket-knire- s,

Jack-knire-

Yellow Metal and Hails.
Sheet Zinc, Banea Tin,
Babbitts Metal, C. C. Tin Plates, Rirets,
noop Iron for Barrels and Kegs,
Oalranlse Iron Pipes, j to 1 Inch,
Ouarded Lanterns, Elbows and Ties,
Steam Pipes I to 2 Inches, Saucepans,
C. C. Irons, Assorted Sewing Needles,
Oalraniied Iron Buckets, wMi,ing Tabs,

Wines, liquors, &c,
Selterswater, Rum, Gin,
Fine Claret In Glass, Cogaao Brandy,
Champagne, Ale and Porter, Bitters, Ac. Ac,

Full Assortment of German, English and
French Groceries,

Stearlne Candles, Swedish Safety Matches,
Hubbnck'i Pale Billed Lin teed Oil, Ac;,
White Lead, White Zlne, Red Lead, Cordage,
Green, Black and Blue-Paint- Coal Tar,
Stockholm Tar, Crown Pitch, Firo Clay,
Fire Bricks, Roofing Slates, Wrapping Paper.
Empty Barrels, Oak Boats for Coasters. .
Porcelain Eets, Tumblers, Alcohol,
Looking Glasses (gilt frames.).

Havana and German Cigars,
Hemp Canras and Rasensduck,
Riding Whips and Canes?
Wallpaper and Borders,
Vienna Chairs and Sofas, Walnut Sideboards,
Wardrobes, Chests of Drawers,
Writing Tables, Halreloth Sofas,
Centre-table- ie. Ac Ac.
Cocoa Door Mats, Gambler and Catch,

AND MANY OTHER ARTICLES
T&a Tea Numflraua t. ntMMw w mviiMVIK

Dr. Livinritonc.
A nSPJJB of ,hc Ner Work ofSTAHLET. entitled Hotr I Found Dr.

"-- "- oeen reeeiTed. It Is a thick

America baa teen most i extraordlnery. Ore 2,000eople were ordered la IfewTork hefor. tb. Wready for deUrery. Send orders at once.
str For salt hv n as... ttrrrrmvrm.- 'rmjLnni.

Grnbacki Wanted,
EOK. WHICH THE HIGHEST PBir--K

be paid at th. Bookitor. of .

11.31. WHrrjiirr- -
Neatto IbsPostoSee.

F. JL SCHAEFER I CD.
HAVE

tTl2.Tt Received
PER

Hawaiian Bark " Ka Mol,"

A HANDSOME AS3QSTMEKT

GOODS!
CONSISTING IS PART OP

IDR3T r O OX S ;
ENGLISH FA5CT PBIHTS,- - --

F0RH1TUEE PBISTS,
Brilliants, white and fancy.
White Shirtings, SHesfat and Lining, Brows Cottons,
Heary Denims, Bed Ticking, different qualities.
Tarlatans, Viotoria Lawns.

FAITCY CASSIMERES
BLACK AND BLUB

Black Doeskin, White Flannels,
Blue and Fancy Cheeked Flannels,

WOOL BAREGE, FRENCH MEM,
Black Thibet, Silk Umbrellas, Alpaca Umbrellas,
Honeycomb and Turkish Bathing Towels,
Toweling, Cotton and Linen Handkerchiefs..

Broolia' Spool Oott
White Sewing Cotton,

Superior Faney Woolen Shawls,
Checked Long Shawls.

French Faney Blankets,

, Woolen Shirts, Water-proo-f Shirts,

Catfslinere Salt,
Blue Flannel Sacks and Pants!

SUPERIOR BLACK SILX,. .

French Dress Silks
FASHIONABLE COLORS.

Woolen Dress Goods, Felt Saddle Cloth.
Socks, Stockings, Undershirt.

A SMALL ASSORTMENT 0F- -

GERMAN AND FRENCH GROCERIES I

Cliaxnpacpte
Or the Celebrated Brand or Heidsiek t Co.

French Claret In cases,
French Sauternes, In eases.

Sherry and Port Wine,
Hungarian WInrj,

German Pale Ale. Key Brand,
Alcohol. 58 percent strong.

Cognac, in dtmljoans
Gia, la cuts.

Vienna 37'iiniitiure I
REGULATOR CLOCKS,

Boliom 1 n.n CrloaorwAro, .

13D

A Variety of Other Articles,
Which are Offered

FOR SALE at LOW RATES.
S 3m

THE COMMERCIAL
PERIODICAL AND

.
NEWS AGENCY

AStEBICAS", ENGLISH ABD AUSTRALIA
PTJBLICATIO.3

JhernUitd to St&teriUr WUn Tm to Tmty Dajt
rota Lt daU (f publication.

And at prices that barely cottr the cost of aabacrlpUoa as4
postages tnarepn.

Papers Delivered Free of Postage in ant part
of Ui Group.

Ho Sabscrijtloas taken for Less than Oae Tear.

M3- - ma made np at abort notice for Whalemen 1 TranUrf

atroscitiRiosa pa table alwats w jidtixcz.
AMERICAS NEWSPAPERS

N. T. Weekly Herald IS 00
Tn.N. T. K.tlon 400
ff.Y. Weekly Tlmea 4W
The If. T. Irish American.. SOU
Jf. T. Ledger, a tenK. Y. We.lyTbobe7.V. sw
K. Y. Weeklr Zeltnnr . a
CoailerdetatsUnls... SOL
noaton Commercial Bulletin aeo
uoaion needy Journal " " . oo
Scientific An.rlcma 1 00

illubthatep papers
Parper-- s III. Weekly use

Baaar " 1 00
teelie-- a " WMkl iJ,

Zettnag.. too
Chimney Corner....... ................ lei
Badr.t of Pan U1

loodon- Weekly Punch k.. ....... S OO

AppUtoa'aJoaraaS. moathlparta ....... ..... a OO

Erery Saturday, month.'y parts INllcartb and Home i ICO
Loodoo III. Jfewa . rf

" "jjefl
Loodon 111. Graphic ,...1 ' Uoo

JCVE.tlLE PERIODICALS
Oar Toons Folks, monthly Woo
Tooth's Companion, weekly , jjo
Jinriery, monthly .11."'.'... JJ

CALIFORNIA PERIODICALS
8. F. Weekly Bnlletin 1409
S.Y. Weekly Alt.. m
Sac Waekly Union '
Bally Alia California. .1

"

9Weekly Courier (rreoch) ...... 1309

IXEL.IGIOCS PAPEns
Jf. Y. Independent, CootTrj-atiuna- l oreia 14 0
Christian Union. II. tr. kwiuf'i i.JT a ea
Chicago Adranca. Conrregatiooal .'.'.Z.T.'"...

SCO
Jl. Y. Otmrrer, PmtrrUrlaB SCO
X. Y. Erangelist, Presbyterian SCO
K. Y. Tablet, Catholic inBoatoa MIoC, Catholic..... JOS

1.0JIDOS PAPERS'
loodon 111. Jfe- -s ...m M

m i my ate. Uwrlf JUI1 Borfr.t
KtcuJds 1UU Tim)..SatntyBerlew. ...'.VlZll'. tX CO

" woja s weekly Times te
g

" 'Home New, -

Mel
Pnbueophiion.. ..L;""!".;.".ir!.""..Ti;.

LOXDO.f 9I0STULIE9
London Art Journal JliOO

society Ilagaiine. . . sea
Comhitl IImfliia "All Round ,.

BlaekwofxTa IfontM " .. aoa
ChamherVJoariial.... .
Oocl Worde .. . I"Bclgrarla Magazine.. .
Temple Bar llagasiae . M
.agiua Bocjety... as

Weetinloater Quarterly .. . 4(0
Edlnbarzh Quarterly
BriluJi Qoarterly
London Quarterly .....

ASERIOAX axOXTIILIES
LlttalTs Uilnir Age, weekly, n
Boston tlarerly llagaslae ... 0

Darper"a liagaxtae Jj
Atlantic Uoulhlr
fcribner' Monthly " '..'.JJi''.'Z'.'..'.'.'.'.. iLeslie's Mssatlne
ood.y.. iv. Booi:; :: :::rr.H::::;::.:iDmoraf Monthly iBTh Galaxy
OrerUad Monthly .....77.77.... ifPeterson's Uagnine
Anhar'LadyeMaEaltc. . ":? it." "'" jmM.aiMseMe T ZZ

gnrVo.,:--:-:::r-- J: JS
American Agrfcultsrist ,..77..Z'..V. 1

AUSTRALIA?? PAPERS 7

AoatralaaUn, weakly V"Tan 4 Coon try Journal. gee
Meftonrae HUNsts...., '.l...'.'.'.l'.'.llZl'...ll'. M
ydny III. Sews :, 1 1

8ytoeystaam.rn.rald.. i::.;.:.,;
3-- Any Periodicals, not, la tale Uat, will rxenbre! at aar

Uoe, and SBopIfed at cuel arj thargts. .

Address Hi . WHIT5EY.


